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_ABSTRACT_
Tenure prac

departments in universities
were estimated, based bn a

4.-

t.ces in science and engineering' (S/E)
nd t4-year. colleges with tenure systems.
78-79 survey of member.' institutions of

the Higher Eaucation Panel of the 4merican Council° on lEducation. The
'survey findings 'were designed. to help assess the effect of the tenure
system on the.nui4er of faculty openings for new doctorates. Of the
faculty openings available to recent doctorates',' about 4 percent of.
the full-time S/E positions became vacant as the'result of the

\ failure of faculty to earn tenure or the expiration of
i nontenure-track openings. In' addition, 2 to 3 percent of faculty
\ positions .opened/>due to retirement, other Voluntary sepa'rations, and
death. Growth in the number of faculty pOcdtions was the other major'
'source of openings, accountilig for approximately 4 percent of the
f Uil-time S/E 'positions. The greater' the proportion of faculty who
hold tenure, the smaller the number Of potenOtal openings for recent
doctorates. About, two-thirds of the 123,000 full-time S/E faculty at
universities and 4-year colleges held tenure, another one-fourth were
not tenured but. in enure-track positions, and about .1 in 14 were fn
noitenure-track positions. Data are also provided on tenure approval
rates, reconsideration rates for those denied tenure, and pretenure
probationary periods. Information is provided on tenure status and
tenure decision outcomes 'of S/E faculty by field, °institutional
lcvel,- and type of institution. If the numbet of fuli-time faculty

'does not increasebecause of declining college enrollments,' the ,

tenure system, may be an important source of opehings tore new faculty,
if no major changes occur in tenure practices. (SW).
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At the request' f the National Seience FoiThdatiOn (NSF); the American Coundil on Education

.

. i z . . 44 z .., ,

): )- ° ilin 0condudted a survey of its' Higher Educatior.Pasello'obtain information'on tenure practids.in 7 . z..;,-, < 4>LUZz
' .+--al.Z' i'"1".l1120universities and 4-year college' Each .yearthertouncil a series of sirlyey.ol the ' -. 02 ,L g orz '4;

. members of the Panel,.wiitch is a representative sample drawn from over q.0.00:ace-derifiC in. ,07- pt 0, zN, , x , _ , _ : z z,-, .

stitutions, to acquire inidrination forfiolicymaking'p rouses: BaSed_ori the Panel sWrgle gf 5:541u '11;:i =124=2.
461 institutions; 74 pe;fentOf whfch responded estf atet have been n4de of .tenUre'Prat- ,PaEl ,;;L,`,9'gY g
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Highlights'
.

Some .observers believe that withobt an inflinc.of recent
dOctbral graduates-the.quality of academic research may .
deteriorate. To a large extent, the operation of university'
tenure systems determines how many young people will be
hired each- year. The NSF survey described here provides
comprehensive information on vital aspects of academic
personnel practices. This information Makes possible an
assessment of the "effect of thetesture system on the
number of faculty openings for new doctorates.

Between the 1978-79 and 1979-80 academic years, faculty
openings available to recent doctorates equalled about 9
percent to 11 percent of the number of faculty positions in
the earlier ykar. About 4 percent of full-time SIE positions
become vacant as the result of the failure of faculty to earn
tenure or the expiration of nontenure-track appointments.-
These two sources of turnover made roughly equal con-
tributions to annual faculty openings. In addition, 2percent
to 3 percent Of faculty positions opened duetO retirement,
voluntary separations other than retirement, and death of
experienced faculty. Growth in the number of faculty posl-
tions was the other major source of openings, accounting
for approximately .4 percent of the full-timeWpositioni.

, "the survey collected data from chief' academic, officers on faculty tenure '-
status during academic year 1978-79-,. the current 'and expecte,d future propor-.

lions ci eligible faculty approved for tenure', and the current, andexpected"
future lengths of pretenure probationary periods as well as other aspects.of
tenure policy. The survey results ay discussed more fully In "Tenure Practices
ei Foor.Year Coreges and Universities;' Nigeer Education. Report No. 48, Frank
J. Atettsk and Irene L. Gomberg (Washington, American Council)
Education, 1980..

The greater the proportioh of fasulty +ivh-O hold tenure, the
srrialler the number of potential openings for recent, doc-

- torates. Atha beginning of the 1978-,I9 school-year, aboUt
two-thrjrds of thei23,00,0full-time SIE faculty at universities
and 4year Colleges held tenure, nother one-fourth were '..

not tenured but inrteriure-track position% and about 1 ig,14
Were in nontenure-track positions_

High tenure approval proportions reduce the. nornber of
faculty openings. In 1978.79, approximately 5 percent of
university and 4-yearc011ege'.$/E faculty were considered
for tenure, . Of whom about three-fifths were approved. By
specific field, tenure-approval-proportions varied from 70,
percent in engineering to 53-percent in the social sciences:

FleponsideratIort of those denied tenure also tends to
decrease facu0 openings. About 1 in 2 of the 'S/E faculty.
denied in 1978-79 was eligible for reconsideration for tenure''
at some future time Faculty at publiC universities received
the highest proportion of deferred tenure decisions

* Lgntg pretenure probationary periods reduce faculty, .

opehi whereas allowance of cr- it for time spent in
postdoctOral positions shortens bationary periods and,
hence, tends to increase Ings. Universities had an
average pretenure probatlo ary period for SIE faculty of ap-.
proximately six years. The pretenure probationary period'at
public and private 4yearcollege4was less by appamimate-
ly one-half year. minority of institutions allowed credit for
postdoctoral experience toward the required pretenure pro-
bationary periods. About three-tenths- of private univer-
sitikhad such arrangementsand allowed, on average, one
tear's crealt. About one-fifth of public universities and
about three-tenths of public- and OfIvate 4-year, colleges
allowed an averagreof tiro years credit. -

- ,

Prepared inthe Supply and Educatier Analysis Group, Division of Science Resources Studies



IntroduPtion
Thiksurvey on tenure practiaes" was conducted bedause

of widespread concern about the ability of SIE departments
$o hire Younger faculty durtng a period when the size of the

.;traditionalicollege-age populatiOn is expected to decline?
So Me observers belie-lie: that without an influx "of ,re6ent
doctoral gradUates the quality of academic research may
deteriorate? TO a large extent,"the operation of university
tenure systems detennines how many young people Will be
hired each year Before this survey was conducted, no cur-
rent, comprehensive informatiofi existed n vitaLaspects of
personnel practices such as the number
for tenure,) the proportion who are a.
average terms of appointment of ranter

Proportions of Faculty: with Tenu
The majority of current full-time S/E fa

; This finding is important because a hi
faculty with tenure tends to reduce future
faculty.At the beginning of the 1978-79 s
two-thirds held tenure and an additional

48 tenure-track positions and henCe were ell
..some future time (chart. 1). Individual S/E
fer widely In the proportion of -facultY
.physicat sciences had the higheit prop
whereas the social,Sciences' had the low

- 'National Academy of Sciences. Research Excellenc
The lmpoffance of Ma4taining a flow of Nally faculty

..(Washington. D.C.. 1980)-
.

'For information organ earlier related study see Natio
Young and Senior Science and EngineeTtng faculty:"
Participatiori, aadTenure (NSF 75-302) (Washington,
U.S!Giriemment Priming office, 1975)-

'-Char11. Full-tme science/engiii ering faculty
All institutions,, 1978-79 -

Percent

40,4

Table 1 Tenure status of SIE facuk.sltY by field,
institutional level, and/control: 1978-79

All institutions

Field

Total

faculty reviewed' Physical sciences ...
proired and the Engioeering

re-tract: faculty.\
",

Mathematical sciences
Utesciences
Social sciences ...

ulty ar tenured.'
h: proportion Of'
.penings for new
tool ftareabout
ne-fouit

.2
h were in

ible tenure at
fields did not dit.-,

tgritir.e. Tqe
rtion 2 peircent)
st (63 percent).

Through the Year 2000:
n to Academic Research"

alAcience Foundation.
974: Support. Research

,C:: Supt. of DoCuments,

Fl

AN science!
engineering

. Physical
sciences

Engtneirin

hiathematical
sciences

- life
sciences,

Soc
sciences

20 :t \80 .1100

Tenured Nontan
Nontenure-

"MI track
virervW4ENrererNrirer4C-1,-,:....-400--& 4s is 'AA e,
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Total
fatuity

1123.267

Tenured
Antenured.
tenure-track

Percent

Nantenure-track
faculty

21.046 -.76

70
16,569. 68
26,599 66
44,022 63

20
24
24
"27

5
6
8
7

Field

Private t(nliersilies

.Total
faculty Tenured

Nontenured.
terfuretrack

Nontenuretiack
faculty .

Total,

Physical sciences
Engineering . . . ..
Mathematical sciences
Life sciences'
Social sciences

13.415

Percent

31 5

2,988
1,825
1.588

r 1;758

74

69
60 ^

81

.

28,

35

-_ 33

35

'Field
Total

faculty

private 4-year colleges

Tenured
Nontenured:
tenure-track

Total

Physical sciences
Engineering
Mathematical sciences

'Life sciences
,Social sciences

.

- Percent

3

5
a

Nontenure-track
, faculty

ittes
4.272

591
2,734
3.888
9.694

.65
69

58

29
33
28
30:
36-

Field

Public universities

2

4

4
8

-V;

, .

Total
faculty Tenured

'Nontenured,
tenure-track

Non
4
nuretrack

acuity

. ....
Physical sciences
Engineering
Mathematical sciences,
Ufe sciences .. :

Social sciences

49,003'

Percent

.89: 24

7.459
8,518

'5.827
53,485
13,714

78

71

67
65
68

A 5 -

8 .

- '

'-

Public 4-year colleges
3

Total
faculty. Tenured!

Nontenured,
tenur track

Nontenure-track
faculty -,-

Total

Physicirscience
Engineering
Mathe4hatIcal sciences
Life sciences
Social sciences

39.888 era

6,855
2,938
8.383

-7.638
15,853

m

71:
ea
es-.

7

9

Source:. American Counill On Educatiorr:..



The percentages of S/E faculty with tenure varied slightly'
by institutional control, with public ,institutions having
higher percentages of tenured faculty. Institutional
character unirersity. or 4-year college -- had mixed e4-\fects upon the .proportioris with tenure for individual SIE

..,

fields, although most differences were averaged out when
the five SIE fields vi rd combined (table 1). ..

.
Of those SIE fac Ity who did not hold tenure at the

beginning of the 1978-79 school year, 'Dude three-fourths
were in tenure-track positions. NegatiVe tenure decisions
affecting these nontenured faculty, together with.turndver.
for other reasons of 1, those who were in tenure . and
nbntenUretraCk positions, con'stIttjted potential sources

r
of .futureS/E job openings in academia. '..-

Nontenure-Ttack Faculty. 4, .
. ', -

Some full-time faculty aranot eligible fortenure. They are
usually in temporary positions that may be 'renewable.
Turnover, in these positiqns is. currently ;act - important
source of facultY openings. Generally, t.liesiii/nontrinure-

' track faculty have a varying mix of teabhinij and research.;
duties but differ fro dtherlacirity In that their:researth is
typically performed epart of a team project ratherthinas '
an individual resew ch irgrarrkt : . /.;

, : Those not in the tenure system accounteded for 7 percent
of all SIE faculty in 978-79. Of'alAinStit ions, public ear
collegel had the h ghest percentage, f such facul ur-

in each,lekl, public institutions ,had lar n4 '
centrations of facultyloutpid'e the tenure SySteni. an did

. private institution . Within each type. Of institution, the =
greatest percenta e of faculty not eliRible.for'tenure Was Jn
the mathematic I ,sciences. Physical: scienced and
engineeiting:departments in private 4.;ye4r OeliegeS had the
lowest ifercentag s of such faCulty. For alt-,Institutioris
combined, t, rage expected length of employment for,
nontenure-str$ k f cuhYwas about three yearVtable 2):. it
was Slightly g er at public Jhan: at privateNititutions,
and was longest ost four years) at public universities.i;

",. The replacemen of nontenure-track faculty at these inter-
vals opens ,post ions for recent doctorates. If nontenure-

track faculty are replaced every three years, at curren
levilstheir turnover ,would equal more than 2 percent o
total full-time faculty each year.

Current Tenure Decisions
In the 1978-72'school about .5 percent °fill! full-time

faculty, Cirrabot 6,400; wer4consIdered for tenure. Of this
group, about ihree-fifths we'reapproVed and slightly more
than One-fifth retained eligibility for reconslderatiorat their
institutions in the future (chart 2). Thus, potergial separa-
tions for faildre to receive::ter'nure amounted to less than
onefifth of those considered. This constituted allor4 1 per
cent of the approximately 123,000 fulf-time S/E faablty. in
these institutions. These separations constitute an impOr-
tant though not the largest- source of job openings for
more recent 'doctorates.

4

to.
Chart 2. Tenure decision rates, science/engineedng facu

All Institutions, 3978-79

'Mahone! Academy of Sciences. Report on Doctoral Research Stall in Science
and Engineering-0111.1 Universities (Washington, D.C., 1979).
*These expected p hods of employment for nontenure -track faculty apply to
thole Aired since 975.

Table 2. Expected average length of
employMent for nontEtnure-track SIE faculty

_ by institution level and control: 1978-79

Institutional level

years by institutional control

Public

All institutions ......
University
4-year : .

SouTec American Council on Education

. 3.2
.3.7-

...3.1.

Private

a2:9_

('2.9

Field

- ,

An science/
,engineering

Physical
sciences

Engineering

Mathematical
' sciences

,Life
sciences

Social
sciences

SOURCE: American Council sea Educatia

The proportions of faculty approved for tenure varied
among different 'kinds of academic Institutions. The
highest overall, approval proportion was In private univer-
sities, about three-fourths of those eligible, and thelowest
was_ in private 4-year colleges, -slightly less than one-half
(table 3). Within each of the major S1E fields; tenure' it).
provat propdrtions were Inversely_ related- to- the number
reviewed fcr tenure with the highest proportions occurring
in the physical sciences and engineering. ,

' Fields in which her future tenure approval proportions
were expected are th se in whldh the 1918-79 proportions .,
were. below .aierage.. or example, .department headw In
public universities- expenct-:higher tenure approval propor-
tions In the social and life sciences which Would bring

'fields- near_ the expected level of the Physical
_



..... / .

Table '3, decision outcomes; or.

SIE faculty consideredfor tenure by field,
institution type, and ',6Ontrol: 1978-79

:

To1a1

Total
number

6.354

'Sciences. Similarly, the expectations of chief academic
officers such as provosts and vice presidents for academic
affairs indicate decreased differences In future approval
proporticins between public and private institutions.

About. 1 in 2 of those who!Were denied tenure in 1978'79
Air Institutions' .

ApprOved Denied .

Percent

. Eligible for
reconsideration

19

Physical sciences 782
Engineering 692.
Mathematical sciences -.798
Life sciences 1,477
SOPial Sciences

se ,
°79
64

0
53

18'
14

18

17

22

Private universities

Total
number Approved denied

retained eligibility for reconsideration. at a .future time.
Although the short:term effeCt would .appear to'teduce
faculty turnover, in the long run the effect Is negligible to
the extent that deferral of tenuredecisions does not alter
the Itimate outcomes.: SIE university faculty (were

22 -some at more likely to be eligible for reconsideration for
16 tenure than were their 'counterparts- at 4-year colleges.
16 - Among tiniversities, public institutions were much more
le, likely topermit faeulty to be reconsidered for tenure than'
26
25 were privateInstitutions. In contrast, public and private

4 -year colleges were almost equally as likely to permit

Eligible for
reconsideration

0-
Physical sciences ...
Engineering
Mathematical sciences
Life sciences

..'SoCial sciences

4

Field .

4970

Percent

76 ' 19

57
41

56

-69
174

62
. 76

0 °
21

23

35
15.

"3

4

3

9

Private 4.year colleges

Total
number

.
Approved Denied

Total

Physical sciences .....
Engineering
Mathematical sciences
Life sciences
SOcial sciences'

1,619r
Percqnt

-faculty to. be' reconsidered. About one -eIghth and one-
fourth of those considered bruniverSities and -4 -year col-
leges, respectively, would not be ..reconsidered and had rib

.possibility for tenure approval at their current institutions.

Another potential source of faculty turnover Is Involun-
J tary. release phor to tenure review:' For all institutions,

however, lessithan 1 percent daft faculty were involuntari-
ly released. without formal consideration for tenure, In-
cluding these who resigned *cause of anticipated failure
to receiye tenure..The highe,st percentage of such separa- -

tions occurred arming faculty at inpriyate 4-Year colleges.
Thus, involuntary release prior to tenure review appearsto
be a less.important cause of faculty turnover than is denial

.

,

Eligible, for rafte review!, 1
recOnsideration

'. 47 32 21.

-248
30

242

347
752

46
87

49.

43

43
0

31

26

33

12

13*
14

24
t.24

' v

Field

Public universities

Total.
number_ Approved Dented

Eligible for
reconsideration

..Total

Physical sciences ....
Engineeririg ,
Mathematical science
'Life sciences.
Social sciences "

2 ,412

percent

62 .11 . 28

277.
381

2i1
674 ,
839

7,4

66 .

66.
59'
56 -

11

124.

5

10

.10

..16

22 t-

29
31

34.

. Field'

P(it.hc 4.year colleges
.

Total ...
number Approv i

.
:Denied

Eligible for.
reconsideration'

Tolii

Physical sciences .

:Engineering
Mathematical sciences
Life sciences
Social ici4nces

1,826

Percent

61 ' 19 19

200
140

259
387.
840

° 11

71

69
61 '
55

2
17

17

18

25

:- , 27.
..' . 17r

- 14
.. 21

'19

Source' American Council on Education

Pretenure Probationary Periods ..,
Changes- In the duration of Ihepretenure probationary

period, affect the rate of faculty turnover and, hencOpOen-
ings for new faculty. Assuming no changes in other factors,.
snorter probatioharyperiod's would imply higher turnover
rates, and vice versa. Irithe early stages of the deyelopmeot
of the tenure system, there was no, set period of probation

'for faculty,members awaiting tenure. In 1940 the American
Asseciation of University Professors required Vistitutional
signatories of the,Statethent on:Principle's of Academic
Freedom and Tenureto limit the pretenure probation period
to a maxim* of seven years. . .

The current average lenglinof the pretenure probationary
perio.d for each type of institution in each field is below
seven years, namely about livto six years.. Overall, private
institutions .have longer average pretenure probationary
periods than do public institutions. There Were only slight
differences, in the lengths of preterfure probationary
periods by field.

For 7 in 10 of responding institLitiOns-, administrators at
the institutional level have authority to determine the
length of pretenure probationary periods. L almost all re-
frnaining .cases, central' administrators of the system to'
which the institutions belong deterinined how long faculty
must,wait for tenure review.. _

N

, 'Involuntary separalicns amounted to the following percentages of all 1978-79
faculty in universities and 4-year-colleges combined: physical sciences, 0.4 per-

. cent; engineering, 0.4 percent; mathematical sciences, 0.5 percent; life
sciences, 0.4 percent; and social sciences, 0.9 percent.



Credit-fot Postdoctoral Experience .

Postdoctoral study following graduation has becomea
common .practice-in many. SIE fields. To the extent that
credit for this experience.serieS to shorten the pretenure
probationary period, there is an increase in/ the rate of
faculty turnover, lf'other factors remain'equalIn mott in:
Stitutiw; thete is no provision.for counting this riOstdoe;
toral ejokeilence as patt of thapretenure pr,obation Period.
Only 3 .in 10 institutions accepted any postdoctoral: ex-
.perieriqh. In these universities and colleges,: elf overall.
average of 1.9 years of-postdoctoral experience was' 51-

.lowed as credit. The 'average for private universities,
howevq, was about 1.0 yeir. . 1..

Su
rn;r

an/
The survey' results described in this report provide ap-

proximate rates for three' causes of 1978-79 faculty turn-
over` expiration of contracts of nontenure-tratk faculty
(2 percent of total full -time faculty), denial of tenure after
review (1 percent),;and Involuntary separation prior . to
tenure review (lesg than 1 percent). Table 4 compares there
'to all other solaces- of turnover combined. The latter con-

.

sist of growth in the total number of faculty-between
1978-79 and 1979-80, retirements, voluntary separations
other than retirements, . and deaths: Although the
magnitude of these other factors was not determined in

thissurvey, a tough approxi atioh maybe derived from
other sources. .

Between the'1978-79 and 1 9,80 academic years, full-
,tiMe SIE employnient in doctorate-granting institutions

. grew by about 4 percent! Since these institutions acCount
for three-foUrths of SIE academic' employment. above the
'Community college level, It is that full -time sig
facility grew by abolit 3.percent to 4 percentin universities:
and 4-year c011eges combined. Information froM the Na-
lional.Acadeni,l'of Sciences (NAS) and: the Teachers In-
surance. and Annuity Associationj1-1AA) suggest that
tilirements, voluntary separations ot?fsj than retirements;

. ,
'Unpublished data from'the annual NSFSurve.y of Scientiflo'amOngipeering
Personnel Employed at Univeriiges and ColieTes, January

Table 4. Sources of faculty penings
recent doctorptes,betwebri" 4

1 978.79 and 1979410

Total_

Expiration of contracts of
nontendre-track faculty

Denial of tenure to nontenured fac'ulty
alter tenure review

involuntary separation of nontenured
faculty prior to tenure review

Other (growth in number of faculty,
retirements, voluntary seParatians
other than retirements, and deaths) .

..Sources: Amer.lcali Council on Education and National Science Foundation

. AtProllmate arieu percentage
oftotal4978-79 full-time
, S/E faculty '

9.11

2

t
and deaths each contributed less than 1 percent to turn-
over from the 1978-79 SIE faculty? Combined these three
probably accounted for 2 percent to 3 .percent in tosses
from that- years staff. If growth is added to these figures,
total new appointments not related to'tenure probably ac-
counted for 5 percent to 7 percent of the 1978-79 faculty.

0

The turnover 'rate attributable to these other causes,
IleVe

r, is likely to be substantially less than this range
fbr he next few years. For 'example, the number of full-time
facultymay not ihcreise''because of the'expected decline
in ,the size of the tra9litional college-age population:
Therefore, assuming ho major change in tenure practices
over the near term, the academic sector may be particularly-

, , dependent 'oh the'lenure systerri. as a source of openings
frit new faculty.

!For a discussion of projected retirementUetes; see onal Academy of
. Strences..Research Excellence Through the Year 2000. op. cit., pp. 1138. Death

rates are from unpublished TIAA mortality tables. Estimates of other voluntary
separations. are based on unpublished NAS tabulations'of employment mobil-
ityof S/E dottoiates between 1973 and 1977


